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hey’re the swankiest ways yet to
live the high life in Brooklyn’s
front yard.
3ITTING¬ ON¬ THE¬ LAST¬ PARCELS¬ OF¬
buildable land in lush Brooklyn
"RIDGE¬ 0ARK ¬ THE¬ TWO¬ TOWERS¬ RISING¬AT¬0IER¬ ¬AT¬THE¬FOOT¬OF¬!TLANTIC¬!VENUE¬
beneath Brooklyn Heights, prove there’s
still truth to be found in the old adage that
“good things come to those who wait.”
And that’s because the developers behind the years-in-the-works high-rises,
fresh off a victorious court ruling that
cleared the way for their luxurious buildings, are working hard to ensure no detail
is spared for their future residents — who,
under the park’s current plan, may likely
be the last lucky people to snag a home in
the waterfront green space.
h7E¬WERE¬COMMITTED¬TO¬DELIVER¬THE¬VERY¬
best residences that not only Brooklyn
Heights has seen, but all of Brooklyn —
and maybe Manhattan as well,” said David
7INE ¬ THE¬ MANAGING¬ PARTNER¬ FOR¬ BUILDER¬
Oliver’s Realty Group, which is constructing the towers along with developer RAL
Companies.
,OCATED¬ AT¬ ¬ "RIDGE¬ 0ARK¬ $RIVE ¬ THE¬
taller Quay Tower is a 28-story luxury
BUILDING¬ WITH¬ ¬ OPULENT¬ CONDOMINIUMS¬
that range in size from two- to five-bedrooms and start at $1.9 million. The second
HIGH RISE ¬ AT¬ ¬ "RIDGE¬ 0ARK¬ $RIVE ¬ IS¬ YET
to-be named, but its 15 stories will be filled
with rentals that include 40-market rate
units and 100 below-market-rate apartments. Both buildings have topped out
since their construction began last July,
their lit skeletons already illuminating the
neighborhood’s skyline as the sun sets on
the East River each day.
The developers’ steady clip is in part
due to their familiarity with the 85-acre
green space, where RAL Companies’s already erected a complex, the nearby One
"ROOKLYN¬0ARK¬BETWEEN¬0IERS¬¬AND¬ ¬PROvided a blueprint for the type of high-end
residences that work in the meadow, according to the firm’s head honcho.
“The location is absolutely incredible.
7E¬WANTED¬TO¬BRING¬A¬SIMILAR ¬ELEVATED¬@LIVing at a park’ experience to Quay Tower,”
said Robert Levine, the chief executive
officer and president of RAL Companies.
“This is an unprecedented offering; new
condo inventory is extremely rare for
Brooklyn Heights, and waterfront living
coupled with proximity to green space is
extremely appealing to buyers.”
The builders tapped architects at New
York City’s ODA — the company that’s
also overseeing the glass-and-brick makeOVER¬OF¬A¬*AY¬3TREET¬WAREHOUSE¬JUST¬OUTSIDE¬
the park in Dumbo’s historic district — to
design the towers, and well-known Los
Angeles–based outfit Marmol Radziner to
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dream up Quay Tower’s interior and condominiums, citing both firms’ expertise in
creating one-of-a-kind spaces.
h7E¬WANTED¬A¬TEAM¬ON¬BOARD¬THAT¬WOULD¬
embrace the park location, and most importantly, our views,” Levine said.
Quay Tower’s grid-like facade nods to
the neighborhood’s industrial past, while
incorporating contemporary elements
such as floor-to-ceiling windows that offer
postcard-perfect vistas of the East River,
Manhattan skyline, and New York Harbor
in every residence — making the most of
THE¬BUILDINGS¬PRIME¬LOT ¬7INE¬SAID
h7E¬WANTED¬TO¬TAKE¬ADVANTAGE¬OF¬THE¬WAterfront location, and the park surroundings, to make Quay Tower one of the most
desirable places to live,” he said.
And inside, the condos are designed to
embrace the greenery just outside their
windows, with planners incorporating
luxe materials such as oak, quartzite, and
bronze with earthy tones that recall naturally occurring colors into their renderings for the posh pads, according to a Marmol Radziner co-founder.
“It was important for us to create a collection of homes to reflect a modern Brooklyn Heights lifestyle, with fine interiors
that feel luxurious, but not too precious,”
said Ron Radziner, whose firm fashioned
spaces for such celebrities as actress Demi
Moore, gallerist Larry Gagosian, and rock
star Anthony Kiedis. “The views are some
of the best in the city, and we really wanted
the interiors to evoke a timeless-yet-relaxed sense of luxury that plays off the waterfront location.”
Both buildings will also include top-ofthe-line amenities. Quay Tower boasts a
24-hour-attended lobby and concierge desk,
state-of-the-art fitness center, children’s
playroom, music room, dog-washing room,
and two expansive rooftop terraces, while
the shorter structure will include an outdoor recreational space, tenants lounge,
gym, and playroom.
And the developers will seek LEED certification — a rating system that classifies
environmental friendliness — for each
high-rise.
4HE¬0IER¬¬TOWERS¬CONSTRUCTION¬MORE¬OR¬
less concludes development inside BrookLYN¬"RIDGE¬0ARK¬UNDER¬ITS¬CURRENT¬FOOTPRINT ¬
according to a spokeswoman, who said the
green space was 90 percent complete or under construction earlier this year.
If all goes according to plan, Quay Tower’s first residents will be moving in by next
summer, according to Levine, who said he’s
seen strong interest in the condos as buyers
recognize their unique finishes and amenities — and once-in-a-lifetime location.
h7E¬THINK¬IT¬IS¬THE¬MOST¬EXCITING¬LUXURY
residential offering to enter the sales market this year,” he said.
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